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Historical: vinylidene-acetylene isomerization
ANU velocity-map imaging: PES/PAD









Ervin et al. J Chem Phys 91 5974 (1989)
Coulomb explosion imaging
FIG. 3. A path is defined that connects the vinylidene (Levine et al. PRL 81 3347 (1998)
Chirped-pulse mm-wave
Jacobson & Field
J Phys Chem A104 3073 (2000)
ab initio
J Phys Chem A119 8488 (2015)
IR multiphoton dissociation

















355 nm and harmonics
OPO laser 220 nm≠1750 nm
Fast beam spectrometer:
Cyr PhD Thesis (UC Berkeley 1993)
Velocity-map imaging lens:
Eppink and Parker Rev Sci Instrum 68 3477 (1997)
Gating-bunching-rereferencing unit:
(ANU) Dedman et al. Rev Sci Instrum 73 2915 (2001)
Photodetachment:












CCD camera 2048x2048 pixel
monochrome camera image
sub-pixel centroid



















Inverse Abel transformation: PyAbel: https://github.com/PyAbel
STG ANU 4
O≠2 photodetachment
photoelectron spectrum (PES)/photoelectron angular distribution (PAD)
O≠2 (2⇧g) + h‹(454-900 nm,2.7-1.4 eV)æ
O2(X 3⌃≠g , a1 g , b1⌃+g ) + e≠(2.3≠ 0.9eV)
Electron a nity: 3613(48) cm≠1(0.448eV)
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Electronic, vibration, and fine-structure resolved features
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I Ã 1+ —P2(cos ◊)
Mabbs et al. J Chem Phys 133 174311 (2010)
Mode v Õ - dependent electron anisotropy
STG ANU 5
vinylidene anion H2CC≠ photodetachment
Photoelectron spectrum
X˜ 1A1 H2CCΩ X˜ 2B2 H2CC≠
Electron a nity: 3952(48) cm≠1, 0.490(6)eV











3012(1) cm≠1 1698(3) cm
≠1
1171.4(5) cm≠1
835 cm≠1 3050 cm≠1 300(2) cm
≠1
STG ANU 6
vinylidene anion H2CC≠ photodetachment
vibrational normal-mode structure
X˜ 1A1 H2CCΩ X˜ 2B2 H2CC≠
Electron a nity: 3952(48) cm≠1, 0.490(6)eV






















3012(1) cm≠1 1698(3) cm
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Hanstorp Phys Rev A40 670 (1989):
Rd/Rs ≥ A2‘
—¸=1(‘) =




VMI provides 100% electron collection, excellent eBE resolution (PES) and full angular
distribution (PAD)
Vinylidine anion production is very di cult - limits spectral quality
High-isomerization barrier transitions, associated with CH symmetric stretch 110, have
anomalous electron anisotropy
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Cooper-Zare angular distribution of photoelectrons
PyAbel: Abel transform software
https://github.com/PyAbel
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Angular distribution of photoelectrons
Cooper-Zare
Cooper and Zare J Chem Phys 48 942 (1968)
—¸ =
¸(¸≠ 1)R2¸≠1 + (¸+ 1)(¸+ 2)R2¸+1 ≠ 6¸(¸+ 1)R¸+1R¸≠1 cos(”¸+1 ≠ ”¸≠1)
3(2¸+ 1)[¸R2¸≠1 + (¸+ 1)R2¸+1]
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